Dear Kaitlyn—Summer can be a quiet time on campus, but there was some buzz this weekend. A member of the class of 2019 was hospitalized on the morning of Commencement, causing him to miss his graduation ceremony. So the college surprised him on Saturday with a ceremony of his own. Check out the video—a great example of what we mean when we talk about a personalized experience!

Now back to the nitty gritty—here's your weekly list of three things to do to prepare for Dickinson.

1. **Complete your July 1 forms!**
   As June comes to an end, please review the list of important dates & deadlines to ensure you have completed all necessary tasks, including submitting your health forms and your Roommate Preference & Housing Agreement form and signed up for Pre-Orientation if you plan to participate.

2. **Learn how we can help you manage your health care.**
   The First Year Student Health (FYSH) program is an optional program that connects students to the Wellness Center during the first semester. The program consists of well visits with a nurse practitioner, psychologist and dietitian to provide routine screenings, check up on common health concerns among college students and provide overall support as students begin to manage their health care on their own. For more information about the program, please visit the Wellness Center, call 717-245-1663 or email studentwellness@dickinson.edu.
Consider student employment with Dining Services.
Working on campus gives students the opportunity to earn extra income without leaving campus and to work in a friendly environment where you can connect with other students and a family away from home. First-year students who wish to work on campus are required to work in dining services. If you have questions about student employment, contact diningemployment@dickinson.edu or visit dickinson.edu/diningemployment.

Start your Dickinson experience off strong with these three important to-do items, and watch for three more next week! Reach out to slce@dickinson.edu anytime if you have questions, or post them to the Class of 2023 Facebook page.

Respectfully,

Josh Eisenberg
Associate Dean of Student Leadership and New Student Programs

P.S. Did you miss the previous "three things" email? All messages will be available on our archive page.